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By JaRed beiNaRt
Capital News Service

aNNapoliS, Md. (february 19, 2019)—in
anticipation of an update to statewide 9-1-1
communication systems by 2021, gruesome
imagery of crime scenes or injuries, individuals’ medical histories and identification of domestic violence or rape victims may be protected from public view under legislation in
the Maryland general assembly.
Many aspects of a 9-1-1 call are currently
available to the public through Maryland’s
public information act, said house bill 215
sponsor delegate Michael Jackson, d-prince
george’s.
Senate bill 5, sponsored by Sen. Cheryl
Kagan, d-Montgomery, is identical and working its way through that chamber.
“i am all about public information, i am
all about transparency and yet there needs to
be a balance between transparency, government openness and personal privacy,” Kagan
said.
this new legislation follows a two-year effort passed last year designed to improve the
current 9-1-1 communication network and
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systems throughout the state. Maryland is expected to transition all 24 of the state’s jurisdictions to new “Next generation 9-1-1” communications by dec. 31, 2021, according to
the commission report.
Next generation 9-1-1 allows residents to
communicate with emergency operators via
texts, photos and videos.
the new system will allow callers and operators to “use the same communication tools
that they use every day to talk to their families
and neighbors,” Montgomery County’s 9-1-1
Communications division director bill ferretti said during a feb. 5 bill hearing.
in November, a statewide, bipartisan commission released a 65-page report that included
23 recommendations on upgrades that could
improve the Next generation 9-1-1 system.
this new bill is a response to a privacy
protection recommendation, which requires
“special attention” to be paid when handling
certain information under the Maryland public
information act, according to the report.
“the (public information act) is a crucial
tool that allows citizens to see the workings
of our government,” Jackson said. “however,
(the law) is not designed to let someone into
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our neighbors’ houses and lives during their
most tragic time that they may experience.”
Jackson stated that Next generation
9-1-1 communication will allow operators to
receive pictures and videos of incidents, as
well as blueprints of buildings and locations
that would help responders.
through Next generation 9-1-1, emergency responders will receive new types of
information, which could subject victims to
“public scrutiny,” said leslie Knapp Jr., legal
and policy counsel for the Maryland association of Counties.
the legislation blocks release of information that could identify victims of rape, domestic violence or abuse, and certain health
records.
“the potential for abusive use for such media, whether its victim shaming or posting on
the internet by a vindictive neighbor, is extremely high. We’ve seen that in other states
and we want to try and prevent that here,”
Knapp said.
Currently, 45 states have entered the planning stage of the Next generation 9-1-1 comSee 9-1-1 BILL Page A8
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190221-N-DX072-1043 GULF OF THAILAND (Feb. 21, 2019)—Boatswain’s Mate 2nd Class Joseph Panganiban, from Fort Washington, Md., signals to Landing Craft, Utility (LCU) 1651, assigned to Naval Beach Unit (NBU) 7, as it departs the well deck of the amphibious transport dock ship USS Green Bay (LPD 20). Green Bay, part of the Wasp Amphibious Ready Group, with embarked 31st
Marine Expeditionary Unit (MEU), is in Thailand to participate in Exercise Cobra Gold 2019. Cobra Gold is a multinational exercise
co-sponsored by Thailand and the United States that is designed to advance regional security and effective response to crisis contingencies
through a robust multinational force to address common goals and security commitments in the Indo-Paciﬁc region.

$15 Minimum Wage Bills Under
Consideration in Legislature
By david JahNg
Capital News Service

aNNapoliS, Md. (feb 22, 2019)—
legislation that would increase the minimum hourly wage in Maryland to $15
would mean higher salaries for struggling
workers, but may also mean higher prices
and companies leaving the state, supporters and opponents told lawmakers this
month.
house bill 166, or the “fight for 15”,
would raise the state minimum wage
from $10.10 to $15 an hour by 2023.
lawmakers heard just as much opposition as support for the legislation at a
house Committee hearing feb. 6.

identical legislation, Senate bill 280
sponsored by Sen. Cory McCray, d-baltimore, was heard on thursday. Neither
piece of legislation has advanced out of
committees.
over the past four years, Maryland’s
minimum wage rose to $10.10 an hour,
and it is one of 29 states that have minimum wages above the federally mandated $7.25.
however, families are still struggling
to pay the costs of basic necessities, said
delegate diana fennell, d-prince
george’s, sponsor of the bill.
Closing the wage wap would allow
not just youth, but older workers in the
food and health care industries to support

PG Valor Shoots Up Top and
Defeats West Chester Wildcats
on february 12, pg valor headed
into the community to help facilitate
a basketball practice with the
forestville falcons of the forestville,
Md boys and girls Club.

To Be Equal:
Jussie Smollett Case Threatens To
Distract From The Rising Tide of
Hate Crimes
the Chicago police appear to have
done thorough work in Smollett’s
case. ... every report of a hate crime
should be investigated as thoroughly.
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themselves without having to work multiple jobs, fennell said.
democrats are holding out the “fight
for 15” as one of their signature initiatives
this legislative session; Republicans, including the governor, are generally opposed.
about 150,000 jobs could be lost with
higher wages, Maryland gov. larry
hogan said at a press conference on
feb. 7.
but supporters said the bill could increase productivity and help people who
are forced to work multiple jobs.
“am i paying a living wage?” should
not be a question employers are asking,
said Ned atwater, owner of atwater

INSIDE

Assisted Living Locators
Launches Franchise
In Fort Washington
“our goal is to assist families in
choosing appropriate care options for
their loved ones, to save time, decrease stress, and to provide ‘peace
of mind,’” said Kris Jones, assisted
living locators franchise owner.
Business and Finance, page a5
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Governor Larry Hogan and First Lady Yumi Hogan talk with
representatives from the Association of Global Automakers,
Hyundai Motor Company, and Toyota Motor Corporation.

Governor Hogan Promotes
Clean Cars Act of 2019
First Lady, Governor Take Spin In Electric Vehicle

By ShaReeSe ChURChill
Ofﬁce of the Governor

aNNapoliS, Md. (february 14, 2019)—governor larry
hogan today promoted the administration’s Clean Cars act of
2019, joining first lady yumi hogan for a drive in a 2019
hyundai Nexo fuel Cell vehicle, the world’s first dedicated
hydrogen-powered SUv with water as the only emission produced. also joining the governor and first lady were Maryland
department of the environment Secretary ben grumbles; Maryland energy administration director Mary beth tung; Maryland
department of transportation deputy Secretary earl lewis;
and representatives from the association of global automakers,
hyundai Motor Company, and toyota Motor Corporation.
“We are excited about the incredible success of our Clean
Cars act of 2017 and look forward to working with our colleagues in the legislature to grow this program,” said governor
hogan. “by doubling the amount of available funding for the
electric vehicle tax Credit, we are continuing our record of
skilled stewardship of the environment while also increasing
the accessibility of clean cars to even more Marylanders.”
the Clean Cars act of 2019 builds upon the administration’s
successful Clean Cars act of 2017. due to incredible demand,
the initial $3 million in initial funding for the electric vehicle
tax Credit, which was distributed on a first-come, first-served
basis, was exhausted by November, less than halfway into the
fiscal year. the new legislation doubles the amount of funding
dedicated to the program, increasing available funds to $6 million. the tax credit will also be expanded to include fuel cell
electric vehicles, increasing the number of vehicles that qualify.
“We are proud to have the governor and first lady yumi
hogan drive our NeXo, the technological flagship of our growing
eco-vehicle fleet, as he works to promote and expand opportunities
to bring more zero emission vehicles to market in Maryland,”
said david Kim, vice president of government affairs for
hyundai Motor Company. “We appreciate the technology-neutral
approach he and his administration have taken to create balanced,
comprehensive policy and look forward to working with the zero
emission vehicle infrastructure Council.”

restaurants in baltimore, who supports
the bill.
a message that everyone is valued is
conveyed with higher wages, atwater
said.
it is the hope and understanding that
raising the minimum wage would help
individuals be happier, more productive
and committed to their jobs, Senate Majority leader guy guzzone, d-howard,
said.
Mat Rice has been the employer for
an advocacy group run for and by people
with developmental disabilities since
2008, but he said he had to sign for one
of his employees to get food stamps in
2017.
“i never had to do that, that is heartbreaking,” said Rice.
Raising the minimum wage is a step
in the right direction to ensure the developmentally disabled are adequately paid,
said Rice.

Movie Review:
Glass
as a fan of “Unbreakable” and
“Split,” i like how Shyamalan combines the comic book elements of the
former and the horror elements of the
latter into the nutty, self-aware, periodically thrilling amalgamation that
is “glass.”
Out on the Town, page a6

but for edward bolton, a small-business owner in St. Mary’s County, wage
increases would cost him $150,000 annually—more than his net profits from
last year, he said.
his three auto parts stores rely on
lower-wage employees as delivery drivers, and an increase in salaries would
limit part-time positions and the number
of vehicles he can own, bolton told Capital News Service.
“Which in turn means the service to
my customers suffers,” bolton said.
Many minimum wage positions
would become much harder for employers to afford, which in turn could make it
more difficult for entry-level, younger
workers to find jobs, said laura toraldo,
senior director of communications and
digital media at the Maryland Chamber
of Commerce.
See MINIMUM WAGE Page A8

Earth Talk
Dear EarthTalk:
There’s a lot of talk about overfishing and pollution wreaking havoc
in marine ecosystems, but has
anyone actually studied if there
is less wildlife in the oceans
these days?
—Melissa Cassidy, Raleigh, NC

Features, page a7
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In and Around Morningside-Skyline
“Lincoln’s Assassination:
Was it just one mad act?”
attend the 20th annual Conference
of the Surratt Society and hear what
these Civil War historians have to say:
“booth’s Confederate Connections,”
by Judge Sandy prindle; “Montreal:
City of Secrets,” by barry Sheehy; “the
Neff-guttridge Connection and dark
Union,” by dr. edward Steers; “enter
the gray ghost: Col. John Singleton
Mosby and the lincoln Conspiracies,”
by david goetz; “it’s Not the principal,
it’s the Commission,” by Richard Willing; and “the black flag and its Relevance to april 14, 1865,” by John C.
fazio.
the Conference opens friday, april
5, when the bus leaves the Surratt
house for “Riding freedom’s train
tour.” fee, $80. it returns to the Surratt
house by 5:30 p.m. for the Welcoming
Reception with registration and “substantial fare” (yummy buffet!) at the
James o. hall Research Center, next
door to the house.
Sat., april 6: full buffet breakfast
and registration, followed by talks listed
above, a boxed luncheon, author’s
hour at 5:40 p.m., Social hour with
cash bar at 6:15, and banquet and program at 7 p.m. the program will be
e. lawrence abel’s “John Wilkes booth
and the Women Who loved him.”
fee for the friday night Reception
and Saturday’s talks and meals is $200
($225 if paying later).
Sun., april 7, there’s another tour,
Mr. Madison’s valley,” leaving from
the Colony South hotel at 8 a.m., returning at 6:30 p.m. fee, $95.
the Surratt house is at 7401 Surratts
Rd., Clinton. for information: 301868-1121 or www.surrattmuseum.org.

Neighbors and other good people
Condolences to former Morningside
Mayor (and current Clerk/treasurer)
Karen Rooker on the death of her father,
francis david McCrone, on feb. 10.
he served for years at the vfW and in
other organizations. i’ll tell you more
about him in next week’s column.
i was pleased to get an invitation
from Morningside to attend the Senior
bingo and luncheon on feb. 15 at the

by Mary Mchale 301-735-3451

town hall. it was a great opportunity
to touch base with some old-time Morningsiders and meet some new ones.
and, though i didn’t win at bingo, i did
win a door prize.
at the luncheon we introduced ourselves, said where we live and how long
we’ve lived in the town. the winner
was gloria grapevine who has resided
on pickett drive since 1951.
girl Scouts are selling cookies in
two locations at the Mall in Clinton.
they have a new flavor, Carmel Chocolate Chip. My favorite is dos-si-dos.
What’s yours?
by the way, i don’t do facebook or
any other medium you have to hold in
your hand. So, when you get news (and
i know you do), email me at
muddmm@aol.com, call at the number
at the top of this column, or drop by
4304 Skyline dr.

Morningside election deadlines
petitions for candidates in the upcoming Morningside elections are due
by March 6, at 5 p.m. and the last day
to register to vote in the election is april
1 at 9 p.m. Call the town for information at 301-736-2300.
election day is Monday, May 6.
Morningsiders will be electing a Mayor
and two Council Members. Mayor
benn Cann tells me that he will be running for re-election. i don’t know yet
about the Council Members.

Morningside Memories:
61 years ago
When the owakonze Camp fire
group held that dance party at the town
hall on feb. 24, 1958, there was square
dancing and rock & roll. last week i
listed the Camp fire girls who attended.
but there were blue birds, too: denise
allen, barbara hewett, peggy holmes,
Julie ann Koch, Sheila Miller, pat
Stewart and lisa Stocklinski.

Bill Malkowski, 4th Degree Knight
who played the accordion
William francis “bill” Malkowski,
87, of temple hills, air force retiree
and amazing volunteer, died dec. 22.
he was a native of boston, son of
William and Stella Malkowski. he

Brandywine-Aquasco

CLINTON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Congratulations and happy Wedding anniversary to emmanuel and Claudette oghogho who will celebrate their anniversary in March.
Clinton United Methodist Church sends out prayers for
all the military members for their well-being and we thank
them for their service to our country.

BUFFALO SOLDIER
based on the true story of our nation’s longest surviving
buffalo soldier and veteran of the Spanish-american War,
this dramatic and amazing play with music from virginia
Rep on tour tells the heroic story of the brave soldiers of the
9th and 10th Cavalries, who served our country well with
little of the recognition they deserved will be presented tuesday, March 12, 10:15 a.m. and 12 noon.
Recommended for grades 3–8 Curriculum Connection:
U.S. history, Music, language arts, Character development.
tickets: $8/person; $6/person in groups of 20 or more at the
publick playhouse. the address is 5445 landover Road,
Cheverly 20784. telephone number is 301-277-1710.

MEDSTAR SOUTHERN MARYLAND HOSPITAL
CENTER
“each year, hospital associates are asked to donate to a
school supply drive to benefit one area school. this year,
the associates donated 426 school supply items, which were
delivered by MSMhC’s Community outreach staff to Waldon Woods elementary School in Clinton prior to the beginning of the 2018-2019 school year.”
the Washington Regional transplant Community has presented MSMhC with a Silver award for promoting organ,
eye, and tissue donations.

AFRICAN AMERICAN HERITAGE SITES
the Charles duckett log Cabin is a rare chestnut log tenant farmhouse from the 1880’s. it was likely built by Charles
duckett, a former slave and landsman in the Union Navy

served 26 years in the air force, retiring
as Senior Master Sergeant, and then had
a career at the U.S. Mint.
bill volunteered for more than 20
years with the Red Cross at andrews,
and was a 4th degree Knight with the
Knights of Columbus. at St. philip’s
Church he was a eucharistic Minister,
usher, lector, retreat coordinator and,
every Saturday after Mass, he led the
rosary.
he was an avid golfer, enjoyed baseball and bowling. and he played the
accordion.
bill is survived by his wife of 66
years, betty; children, Stephen, lorraine and patricia; five grandchildren
and three great-grands, sister florence
and nephew alan. Mass of Christian
burial was at St. philip’s with burial at
Resurrection Cemetery. the reception
was held at the Knights of Columbus.
in church, bill always sat in the front
row, first seat on the aisle. i can’t get
used to not seeing him there.

Deacon Donald Doby, Hillcrest
Baptist Church
donald leon doby, 81, retired Master
gunnery Sergeant, died at home feb. 14.
he was born in barnwell County, S.C.,
to the late Rev. Woodrow and Mary alice
doby. he served with the Marines for
26 years, then worked at howard University, retiring again after 18 years, and
became a realtor. he was an active lifetime member of the dav (disabled
american veterans), Chapter 17.
Survivors include his wife of 53
years, gloria, daughters donna and
Stephanie, two grandchildren, a brother
and two sisters. funeral services were
at hillcrest baptist Church where donald was a deacon for more than 30
years.
Milestones
happy birthday to Winifred lanehart, March 1; Karen (elborne) Stern
and harold titus, March 2; Jennifer
vilky, March 3; amy Schlor and
Matthew flaherty, March 4; and Roy
derrick, March 6.
happy anniversary to tom and Sarah
Shipman, their 60th(!) on March 4; and
larry and Susan frostbutter, March 5.

by audrey Johnson 301-922-5384

during the Civil War. the cabin is part of the patuxent Rural
life Museums complex, which includes the duvall tool Museum, a tobacco museum, a blacksmith shop and an early
20th century Sears, Roebuck & Company Simplex house.
the Charles duckett log Cabin is located at 16000 Croom
airport Road, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772. park: 8:00
a.m.–5:00 p.m. daily; visitor Center: 8:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
tours are april–october, Saturday and Sunday 1:00-4:00
p.m. telephone number is 301-627-6074. for additional
information you can visit www.history.pgparks.com.

CAMP SPRINGS SENIOR ACTIVITY CENTER
Camp Springs Senior activity Center has programs and
services that are popular among seniors 60 and better. this
center offers a variety of classes, special events, day trips,
health screenings, educational sessions, clubs and drop in
activities. Stop by and check us out and join in the fun.
hours are Monday–friday from 9:00 a.m.–4:30 p.m. Saturday 9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m., Sunday closed. the Center address is 6420 allentown Road, Camp Springs, Maryland
20748. Contact 301-449-0490, tty 301-699-2544.
the Senior Nutrition program operated by the prince
george’s County department of family Service’s area
agency on aging offers a nutritionally balanced lunch daily
at this center. additionally, they provide limited transportation to and from the center. Contact family Services at 301265-8450 for additional information.

COLONIAL TAVERN DINNER
be our guest as we recreate the atmosphere and flavor of
a mid-18th century tavern dinner in Upper Marlborough Saturday, March 16 from 7:00–9:00 p.m. enjoy colonial food
and spirits. following dinner, listen to or join in with Ship’s
Company as they sing sea chanties and tavern songs of the
period. Reservation and payment required in advance. fee:
Resident $35; Non-Resident $45. darnall’s Chance house
Museum. the contact number for more information is 301952-8010.

Final Application Event: Summer Youth Enrichment Program

Saturday, March 2, 11 a.m.–2 p.m. at the New Carrollton Library (7414 Riverdale Road, New Carrollton, Md).
applications for the youth @ Work/Summer youth enrichment program (Syep) are open until March 22. any prince
george’s County resident between the ages of 14–22 is eligible to apply for Syep. if you’ve held a summer job through
Syep in the past, you will still be eligible to apply this year. you can find more information about Syep and the online
application at www.princegeorgescountymd.gov/598/youthWork-Syep.

Around the County

Short Édition Short Story Dispenser

a Short Édition Short Story dispenser is coming to a prince george’s
County venue courtesy of the prince george’s County Memorial library
System on March 2 to coincide with Read across america. you may choose
either 1-, 3- or 5-minute stories to read while on the go. these free short
story paper strips offer a great reading escape, especially during waiting
periods, travel delays or as a break from your mobile world. enjoy short
stories, poetry and flash fiction! the Short Story dispenser is designed to
encourage reading by increasing literacy awareness, provide a showcase
for novice writers, and emphasize the relevance of literature. Short Édition
is a french company created in 2011 with subsidiaries in america as
of 2018.
—D. Scott-Martin, Prince George’s County Memorial Library System

Pere Alexander Selected CIAA Player of the Week
By gRegoRy C. goiNgS
Bowie State Sports Information

ChaRlotte, N.C. (feb 18,
2019)—the Central intercollegiate
athletic association (Ciaa) in conjunction with the conference’s
women’s basketball coaches and
Sports information directors released
its final Weekly basketball honor
Roll today and bowie State redshirt
senior pere alexander was voted as
player of the Week. alexander averaged 16 points per game and 6.5 rebounds in the bulldogs 2-0 week. She
shined brightly in Saturdays (2/16)
regular season home finale versus
Chowan, leading all scorers with 23
points on 8-of-16 shooting from the
floor, knocked down 12-of-13 free
throws, grabbed eight rebounds and
dished out five assists.

photogRaph CoURteSy boWie State
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Bowie State redshirt senior
Pere Alexander

Local Students Honored

Local Student Earns Degree

St. CloUd, Minn. (february 19, 2019)—St. Cloud State University graduated more than 700 students during fall semester 2018.
Commencement ceremonies took place friday, december 21, 2018.
Lanham, MD
Obinna Otti, Master of Science, Information Assurance
SCSU offers more than 15,000 students more than 200 undergraduate
and graduate programs in business, education, fine arts and humanities,
science and engineering and social sciences. St. Cloud State is located 70
miles northwest of the twin Cities along the banks of the Mississippi River
and has one of the strongest international programs in the Minnesota State
Colleges and Universities system; has one of three business colleges in
Minnesota nationally accredited at the undergraduate and graduate level;
and is one of the largest producers of new educators in the country.
—Adam Hammer, St. Cloud State University

Salisbury University Fall 2018 Dean’s List

SaliSbURy, Md. (february 19, 2019)—Some 75 prince george’s County
area students were named to the dean’s list at Salisbury University for the
fall 2018 semester.
Bowie area residents include Kelsey Adams, Noah Aghdam, Angela
Barzanti, Sandra Benyella, Rachel Bruce, Danielle Burnette, Giacinta
Giglio-Valentino, Danielle Giroux, Natasha Hawkins, Sloane Henderson, Savannah Johnson, Cheldone Jones, Micah Kinsey, Patrick Laughrige, Natalie Marcos, Chiamaka Onunkwo, Ann-Marie Proctor, Patrick
Ryan, Victoria Smalling, Kayleigh Sweitzer and Mitchell Ward.
Clinton area residents include Monica Bonilla, Emmanuel Ekhator,
Dinah Gill and Gwynne Richardson.
District Heights area residents include William Hall and Makayla
Smith.
Fort Washington area residents include Elizabeth Weaver and Italia
Whetstone.
Hyattsville area residents include Adijat Adeyemi, Hillary Agyemang,
Hope Caldwell, Temika Carroll and N’Tumahawa Kamara.
Lanham area residents include Blessing Ajayi and Iphigenie Leonard.
Laurel area residents include Adetomiwa Adesokan, Alexis Afamefune,
Terrell Archie, Kaylyn French, Arianna Gomez, Iliana Jones, Martina
Maya-Callen, Samuel Mudd, Victoria Myles, Aishat Olokun and Sarah
Wagner.
Riverdale area residents include Victoria Alexander, Alicia Lisier and
Ashley Olortegui.
Temple Hills area residents include Jada Odom and Imari Pyles.
Upper Marlboro area residents include Tiara Broome, Makayla Fuller,
Kara Hart, Leah Hill, Alexus Moore, Johnson Ogunyoye, Nia Royster
and Austin Schwarzmann.
other area residents include Promise Harrison of Hyattsville; Andrea
Homberg of Aquasco; Julianna Renzi of Beltsville; Peyton Reynolds of
Brandywine; Javonte McBride of Capitol Heights; Glory Ngwe of Cheltenham; Priyana Maddox of Glenarden; Maiya Chapman of Glenn
Dale; Kathryn Breon of Greenbelt; Danielle Malley of Joint Base Andrews; Judith George of Landover; Diamond McGill of Oxon Hill;
Mya Miller of Seat Pleasant; Quentin Loman of Springdale and Isaiah
Neal of Suitland.
at Salisbury University, some 8,700 students in 43 undergraduate, 15
graduate and two doctoral programs pursue liberal arts and professional
degrees. located on the eastern Shore 30 miles from the atlantic ocean
and 20 miles from the Chesapeake bay, Salisbury is 2-½ hours from baltimore, Washington, d.C., Norfolk, va, and Wilmington, de. SU is ranked
among the nation’s best colleges in U.S. News & World Report and The
Princeton Review.
—Ryanne Morris, Salisbury University
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PG Valor Shoots Up Top and Defeats
West Chester Wildcats
PG Valor extends their overall record to 8-4 with 138-126 victory
By pReSS offiCeR
PG Valor Basketball Team

pRiNCe geoRge’S CoUNty, Md. (february
19, 2019)—While the all-Star weekend was filled
with many onlooking sports-viewers, pg valor
headed to philadelphia, pa to face the Westchester
Wildcats. the first matchup of the season for the
two teams with the Wildcats being a new franchise,
pg valor didn’t delay in preparation and skillfully
came out on top. With deep 3-pointers from players
like d’angelo vaughan and Shakir brown, aggressive team rebounding, and great ball movement from players like donnell graham and
Nathaniel goldsmith, the team will advance their
record for the season to 8-4.
on february 12, pg valor headed into the community to help facilitate a basketball practice with
the forestville falcons of the forestville, Md boys
and girls Club. pg valor players tauron Crenshaw, donnell graham, Keith Shivers, and Khalil
fletcher lended a helping hand and showed the
youth team various basketball techniques and
shared some goal-oriented advice. the team was
excited to share this time with the youth and continue their dedication to the community around
them.
for more information regarding Season 3 and
all other pg valor news, visit our team website at
www.pgvalor.com. you can also connect with us
by visiting our social media page on instagram:
@pgvalorbball or by contacting us via telephone
240-918-7500.

pg valor is an American Basketball Association
(ABA) team in Prince George’s County, Maryland.
In addition to competing in the ABA from November
through March for regular season games and from
March through April for playoff and championship
games, PG Valor competes in charity games against
other professional and local teams. At the end of
its first season (2016-2017), PG Valor was ranked
No. 2 in its conference. PG Valor was ranked No.
1 in its conference and the 2018 Chesapeake Division Champion in its second season (2017–2018).
Ten PG Valor players have received contracts to
play overseas; one player was signed to the GLeague; and one player participated in the 2018
ABA All-Star game. Recently, three players have
been selected for the 2018 ABA Gold.
the aba is a men’s professional basketball league.
The original ABA was formed in 1967. In 1976,
four ABA franchises merged into the NBA: the Indiana Pacers, Denver Nuggets, New Jersey Nets
and San Antonio Spurs. The lead attorney for the
ABA during the merger was Dick Tinkham, who
was a co-founder of the Indiana Pacers and the
commissioner of the ABA. Opposing counsel was
David Stern, who later became the commissioner
of the NBA. In partnership with the NBA, the ABA
was reformed in 2000. Today, the ABA has over 100
teams and 1,500 players who are former NBA players, Division 1 and 2 NCAA players, McDonald’s
All-Americans, and international players. The ABA
has introduced the ABA Gold, a new league that
showcases the ABA’s best players.
photogRaphS CoURteSy pg valoR

Healthy Living for Your Brain and Body:
Tips from the Latest Research

Tuesday, March 12, 2019, 10:30 a.m.
John eager howard Community Center, 4400 Shell Street,
Capitol heights, Md 20743 • fRee
For more information and to register, call 800-272-3900
at any age, there are lifestyle habits we can adopt to help
maintain or even potentially improve our health. these habits
may also help to keep our brains healthy as we age and possibly
delay the onset of cognitive decline. this free alzheimer’s association workshop covers four areas of lifestyle habits that
are associated with healthy aging: cognitive activity, physical
health and exercise, diet and nutrition, and social engagement.
in each area, we will discuss what we know, drawing on current
research, as well as what we can do—steps to take now to improve or maintain overall health in each area.

Counseling Corner
The American Counseling Association’s

Is The News Harming
Your Health?

it’s more difficult today not to know what’s going on in the
world. from print sources, to online media, to 24/7 radio and
tv news stations, everybody is working to keep us informed
about the news.
and it turns out that’s not always a good thing.
While you may think it’s important to stay up-to-date, when
so much news, and in such detail, comes at us every day it can
have a negative effect. one recent survey found more than half
of americans reporting that the news caused them stress, made
them anxious, tired and even unable to sleep at times.
and yet we can’t seem to stay away. that same survey found
that one in ten adults checks the news every hour and that some
20% of us constantly monitor our social media feeds.
one problem with all this news is that not all of it is what we
really need to know. Cable news networks must fill up 24 hours
each day and do so by first reporting a story, then repeating and
emphasizing often-disturbing details, and next assembling a panel
to analyze it in minute detail.
in addition, the news being reported, especially of disasters
of any sort, tends to be much more visual than ever. tv and
online news is filled with not only professional video of events,
but often also includes smartphone videos and audio clips that
can have an extremely strong impact on viewers as we are drawn
closer into the disaster or other event.
a first step in trying to be less affected by the news being delivered is to become more aware of how a news event changes
your mood or makes your thoughts more negative. if you find
yourself becoming more anxious or stressed as you watch the
news, take a break and turn to a more positive activity.
you can also cut back on how much news you let into your
life. No one needs constant news alerts on their phone, or to
have a 24-hour news channel constantly in the background.
experts recommend limiting your consumption of the news
to one block of time each day. Maybe watch a news update at
lunch, or before dinner. While it’s a good thing to be aware and
informed, it’s not a good thing when too much news is negatively
affecting your life and health.
Counseling Corner is provided by the American Counseling Association. Comments and questions to ACAcorner@
counseling.org or visit the ACA website at www.counseling.org.

Prince George’s County Public Schools Educator Selected as a
National ‘LifeChanger of the Year’ Grand Prize Finalist

International High School English teacher Keishia Thorpe surprised during school assembly with $5,000 award
By Matt KaNe
for National Life Group

laNgley paRK, Md. (feb 25, 2019)—on
february 21, Keishia thorpe, an english teacher
at international high School at langley park,
was named a national 2018–2019 lifeChanger
of the year grand prize finalist during an assembly held in her school’s cafeteria.
thorpe received a $5,000 prize, which was
awarded as a $2,500 individual prize and a
$2,500 donation to international high School
at langley park. the award was presented by
National life group representatives Mallorie
Manosh and Roberto abele, as well as thorpe’s
principal, Carlos beato.
thorpe is being recognized for making a
beneficial difference in the lives of students
for the past 14 years. as a young woman, she
immigrated to the United States from the bahamas, earned a college track and field scholarship, and graduated at the top of her class.
Since then, she has made it her civic and personal responsibility to help others achieve their
own dreams of going to college.
Many of the students thorpe teaches either
struggle with the english language or are undocumented. She has gone above and beyond

to prepare them for college by staying after
school on many evenings to tutor them and
assist them with applications. She has also led
students on learning trips and was instrumental
in helping a high school in her native country
become the first government-registered school
to offer advanced placement courses. because
of her work, many of her students have been
able to take advanced placement classes and
earn scholarships.
beyond the classroom, thorpe is the cofounder of US elite international track and
field, inc., a nonprofit under which she created
the liaison international Scholarship program.
this gives student-athletes who are considered
“at risk” an opportunity to use their gifts and
talents as a vehicle to access scholarships to
earn a college diploma debt-free.
“through a track scholarship, Keishia was
able to complete college and had the opportunity to help her family,” said dr. tresha borris,
a family member and thorpe’s nominator.
“With the liaison international Scholarship
program, she wanted to provide the same access and opportunity for other student athletes
to change their lives in the same way that
higher education was able to change hers—
not just for the athletes she coaches, but all

athletes in her school district and community.”
thorpe is also the founder of the hope beyond distance foundation, a program that
supports immigrant students, including those
who were undocumented. as part of her work,
she invited speakers who are immigrants to
share their stories and created a safe space
where students felt supported. She also successfully hosted two forums where she invited
the Chancellor, city leaders, council members
and immigration lawyers to answer questions
from immigrant students’ families and offer
support services.
thorpe was selected as a lifeChanger of
the year winner out of more than 832 teachers,
administrators and school district employees
nominated for the award from all 50 states
and the district of Columbia.

lifeChanger of the year is a national program
sponsored by National Life Group that annually
recognizes and rewards K–12 school district
educators and employees who make a difference
in the lives of students by exemplifying excellence, positive influence, and leadership.
LifeChanger of the Year nominees must be fulltime educators, teachers, principals, or any
member of the school district’s staff who makes
a positive difference in the lives of students.
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Left to right: Roberto Abele (National Life Group), Keishia Thorpe, Mallorie Manosh (LifeChanger of the Year program director).
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Marc Morial

President and CEO, National Urban League
To Be Equal:

Jussie Smollett Case Threatens To Distract
From The Rising Tide of Hate Crimes

“I’m left hanging my head and asking why. Why
would anyone, especially an African American man
use the symbolism of a noose to make false accusations? How could someone look at the hatred and
suffering associated with that symbol and see an opportunity to manipulate that symbol to further his
own public profile. How can an individual who’s been
embraced by the city of Chicago turn around and
slap everybody in the face making these false
claims?”
—Chicago police Superintendent eddie Johnson

[last] week, the Southern poverty law Center announced that the number of hate groups in the United
States continued to rise for the fourth consecutive year
in 2018.

also, [last] week, a television actor was arrested
on charges of staging a fake racist and homophobic
attack on himself, allegedly so he could appear more
sympathetic in salary negotiations.
the announcement by Chicago police of the case
against Jussie Smollet sparked outrage and dismay
across the nation, particularly among people of color
and lgbtQ people who are increasingly targets of
hate crimes like the one Smollett allegedly staged.
Smollett is, of course, presumed innocent until proven
guilty and is entitled to due process. but the accusations
shock the conscience.
the SplC said the 30% rise in the number of hate
groups since 2014 coincided with a 30% increase in
the number of hate crimes reported to the f.b.i. from
2015 through 2017. at least 50 people were killed in

Benjamin L. Cardin

United States Senator for Maryland

Cardin, Cornyn and Jones Join Forces to
Protect Military Spouses Who Are Teachers

WaShiNgtoN (feb 19, 2019)—U.S. Senators ben
Cardin (d-Md.), John Cornyn (R-tex.) and doug
Jones (d-ala.) together have introduced legislation
that will eliminate a barrier for teachers in military
families to earn loan forgiveness for their years of
public service. S. 532, the preserving teacher loan
forgiveness for Military Spouses act, would ensure
that military spouses teaching in our hardest-to-serve
school districts do not lose eligibility for the federal
teacher loan forgiveness program should they follow their military spouse’s relocation or reassignment
to military installations in the United States or abroad.
a companion bill, h.R. 1229, was filed by Rep. Steve
Chabot (ohio-1) in the house of Representatives.

the U.S. department of education’s teacher
loan forgiveness program incentivizes teachers to
commit to students in our lowest-income school districts in exchange for up to $17,500 in federal student
loan forgiveness. teachers qualify for loan forgiveness once they have taught full-time for at least five
consecutive years at a low-income school or educational service agency. teachers who are military
spouses often fail to qualify for loan forgiveness
after moving in the middle of the school year due to
their spouses’ permanent change of station orders.
Under current guidelines, such a move would void
that year of service and cause a teacher to lose eligibility for the program.

Marion Wright Edelman
President Emerita,
Children’s Defense Fund

ChildWatch:

Honoring the Trailblazing Judge
Patricia Wald

When president barack obama awarded Judge
patricia Wald the presidential Medal of freedom in
2013, he summed up her career this way: “patricia
Mcgowan Wald made history as the first woman appointed to the United States Court of appeals for the
district of Columbia Circuit. Rising to Chief Judge
of the Court, she always strove to better understand
the law and fairly apply it. after leaving federal service, Judge Wald helped institute standards for justice
and the rule of law at the international Criminal tribunal for the former yugoslavia in the hague. hailed
as a model judge, she laid a foundation for countless
women within the legal profession and helped unveil
the humanity within the law.” this gives a brief sense
of what made my friend Judge Wald, who passed
away last month at age 90, a trailblazing champion
for justice for children and all of us.
early on Judge Wald was an example of the importance of giving every child an equal chance to
succeed—girls as well as boys, wealthy and working
class. She was raised by a single mother in a crowded
home with their close-knit extended family in torrington, Connecticut, a factory town where Judge
Wald spent teenage summers on World War ii-era
assembly lines “up to [her] arms in ball-bearing
grease.” Most of her relatives’ lives revolved around
work at the factory, but they encouraged her as she
excelled in school and supported her dream of going
to college. She graduated first in her class from Connecticut College (then Connecticut College for
Women) in 1948 and went on to yale law School
where she was an editor of the yale law Journal
and one of only 11 women in her class.
She described that experience years later: “We
more or less accepted the fact that we would be a
minority, that we would not escape notice in class,
and that we would always be asked to give the plain-

tiff’s testimony in rape moot courts . . . the men
lived in the big stone dormitories, but the women
were required to live off campus in this dinky old
house that was falling down near the railroad tracks.
every night for three years the boston-Maine went
roaring by my window at a quarter past twelve.”
though i followed her at yale law School more
than a decade later, my fellow women students and
i experienced some of the same isolation including
exclusion from the all-male yale law school dormitories and our constitutional law professor’s
course which he insisted on holding at Mory’s—a
private club across the street from yale law School
that excluded women. but Judge Wald said the silver
lining was the bond it forged: “by sticking together
we managed to weather the storm.”
being one of the first or only women in a role
never slowed her down. as president obama said,
she was the first woman to serve on the United States
Court of appeals for the district of Columbia Circuit—Ruth bader ginsburg was the second—and then
the first woman to preside over that powerful court.
her long and influential tenure there followed years
of useful service fighting for labor rights, the poor,
women, and children. She began her career as a clerk
for federal judge Jerome frank and then worked at a
Washington law firm. after a ten-year break when
her five children were young she took a position at
the d.C. Neighborhood legal Services project (now
program), an early public interest firm. She later
worked at the Mental health law project and the
Center for law and Social policy and among her accomplishments fought for education for children with
disabilities and mental health needs and for juvenile
justice reforms. i served with Judge Wald on the
Carnegie Council for Children in the 1970s chaired
by Mit professor Ken Keniston and saw firsthand

a wave of right-wing violence in 2018, according to
the anti-defamation league.
Just a week ago, federal authorities arrested a selfdescribed “white nationalist” Coast guard officer who
had stockpiled 15 firearms and more than 1,000 rounds
of mixed ammunition and who wanted to use violence
to establish a “white homeland.” his hit list of prospective victims included prominent democratic politicians,
activists, political organizations and media personalities.
in the face of the growing menace of hate-fueled
terrorism, it would be tragic if the collapse of Smollett’s
story makes it harder for true victims of hate crimes
to be believed. as New York Times columnist Jamelle
bouie noted on twitter [last] week, the details of many
hate crimes are outrageous, and his accounts of the
horrors of lynchings and other racially-motivated terrorism are sometimes met with incredulity. “Why
didn’t anyone do anything?” he was asked.
“take a deep dive into the history of racist violence
in the United States and you’ll come away with countless items that sound absurd or even … conspiratorial.
but they are true, and the truth of them informs reactions today,” bouie wrote.
bouie was responding to a conversation that included mention of the 1998 murders of James byrd
Jr. and Matthew Shepherd. White supremacists attacked byrd, spray painted his face and chained him
by his ankles to the bumper of a pickup truck. he was
dragged three miles, conscious for most of his ordeal
until he was decapitated. Shepherd’s attackers, moti-

vated by homophobia, tied him to a fence and pistolwhipped him into unconsciousness. he hung on the
fence for 18 hours before he was found, and lingered
nearly a week in a coma before he died.
“these crimes were so monstrous and random and
thorough that they might seem to defy plausibility,”
journalist gene denby of NpR wrote. “how can anyone look at the history of racialized violence or hate
crimes in america and think some randos with bleach
and a noose ain’t feasible?”
the Chicago police appear to have done thorough
work in Smollett’s case. they took his complaint seriously, devoted considerable resources to investigating
his claims and followed the evidence where it led.
every report of a hate crime should be investigated as
thoroughly.
Many questions remain about the Smollett case.
false reports—particularly in a high-profile case—
represent a squandering of precious law-enforcement
resources. Chicago, battling a wave of gun violence,
can ill afford the distraction. indeed, Superintendent
Johnson said, “i just wish that the families of gun violence in this city got this much attention, because
that’s who really deserves the amount of attention
that we’re giving to this particular incident.”
Rather than minimize the true victims of hate crimes,
we should take this opportunity to turn our attention to
the rising threat. and should Smollett be proved beyond
a reasonable doubt to have betrayed the public trust,
[he] must be held accountable for his actions.

“Military families make enormous sacrifices each
day for our country. Spouses committed to public
service and educating our children should not be
penalized for keeping their family together for a
new military assignment. this commonsense legislation will allow these double service families to
earn the benefits they have dutifully worked towards
and continue to incentivize individuals to serve our
hardest to educate children,” said Senator Cardin.
“Military spouses and families often sacrifice
job stability in support of their loved ones who
are fighting to protect our nation,” said Senator
Cornyn. “this legislation allows spouses who are
educators in low-income schools to remain eligible
for their loan forgiveness program if their family
is being relocated by the military.”
“Military spouses make tremendous sacrifices
in service to our country,” said Senator Jones.
“however, their eligibility for the teacher loan
forgiveness program should not be one of them.
i’m proud to cosponsor this bill, which would ensure that teachers who are married to service members can benefit from this important program.”
The Preserving Teacher Loan Forgiveness for
Military Spouses Act (S. 532)
the preserving teacher loan forgiveness for

Military Spouses act allows military spouses to complete their five consecutive years in five complete
years. the bill:
• provides a waiver from the teacher loan forgiveness program’s five consecutive years of
service requirement for military spouses if their
spouses is relocated during the school year pursuant to military orders from the armed forces.
• the waiver will allow individuals to remain eligible for the teacher loan forgiveness program
should they resume teaching full-time at a qualifying low-income school within one year of
their relocation.
• allows military spouses that follow their service
members overseas to remain eligible for the
teacher loan forgiveness program if they teach
at one of the department of defense education
activity schools on military installations.
• Requires the department of education to provide a report to Congress every two years on
the number of military spouses who remained
eligible for teacher loan forgiveness as a result
of this legislation.
this legislation has been endorsed by the Military officers association of america, the National
education association and the american federation of teachers.

what a passionate and superb child advocate she was.
president Jimmy Carter named her assistant attorney general in 1977 before nominating her to
the federal bench in 1979. She was a candidate for
attorney general during the Clinton administration
before withdrawing her name from consideration
and i believe she should have been a Supreme Court
Justice. but on the influential Court of appeals in
the district of Columbia, where her colleagues included Justice ginsberg, Robert h. bork, the late
Justice antonin Scalia, and Kenneth Starr, she wrote
more than 800 decisions including those affirming
equal rights to employment and education for
women, lgbtQ people, and people with disabilities. She once said, “i see the law as a way to translate our most fundamental aspirations and goals for
an open and orderly society that treats all people in
the community with respect,” and she followed this
simple principle throughout her professional life.
in a 1994 lecture at the University of Maine

School of law, “Whose public interest is it anyway? advice for altruistic young lawyers,” Judge
Wald said: “i can certainly attest from my own forty
years in the law that there are great satisfactions in
devoting one’s skills to a cause larger than money
or even professional reputation. but i can also tell
you that doing good can be hard work, and that a
lifetime of public service requires just as much,
probably more, prudence, discretion, judgment, tolerance for frustration, and long-range perspective
as for-profit lawyering.” Judge Wald was a model
for each of those key qualities and never flagged in
doing that hard work. She also gave listeners her
definition of “success”: “a sense at the end of your
career that you have contributed, commensurate
with your talent and skills, to the slow but measured
advance of your community and nation toward a
more just society.” i am so grateful for Judge Wald’s
rich, deep and successful legacy in ensuring just
treatment for every child.
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Social Security Matters

Spousal Benefits and
Enrolling in Medicare
Ask Rusty:

By RUSSell glooR,
aMaC Certiﬁed Social Security advisor
Association of Mature American Citizens

Dear Rusty:
i will be 65 in March. husband will be 61 in august. if i started
collecting Social Security now would i only be able to collect on
myself? My husband plans on collecting at 62. Will i be able to collect some of his when he starts collecting at age 62? also, who can
advise me about Medicare? do i have to apply now? Signed:
Needing Advice

Dear Needing: yes, if you start your Social Security benefits now,
you can only collect your own benefits—you cannot collect a
spousal benefit until your husband starts collecting his benefits.
Whether you will get a spousal benefit from your husband’s record
depends upon whether your own benefit at your full retirement age
of 66 is less than ½ of your husband’s benefit at his full retirement
age (or “fRa”).
if your husband will be 61 in 2019 his full retirement age for
Social Security purposes is 66 and 8 months and if he starts his
benefit at age 62 it will be 28.3% less than it would be at his full
retirement age. if you start your benefit at age 65, it will be reduced
by 6.7% from what you would get at your fRa of 66. your spousal
benefit will be based upon both of your fRa benefit amounts and,
if your husband claims his benefit in august 2020 when he is 62,
you will have already reached your fRa. So, if 50% of your husband’s fRa benefit amount is more than your fRa benefit amount
you’ll get a spousal boost. but since you are taking your own
benefit one year earlier than your fRa, the spousal boost will be
added to your own reduced benefit amount, which means your
total spousal benefit will be slightly less than half of your husband’s
fRa benefit amount. to summarize: you can’t get a spousal benefit
until your husband starts collecting his; you will only get a spousal
benefit if 50% of your husband’s benefit at his fRa is more than
your fRa benefit amount; and your spousal benefit amount will be
slightly less if you claim your own benefit one year earlier than
your fRa.
Regarding Medicare, whether you need to apply now depends
on your current health insurance. if you have “creditable health insurance” coverage through an employer (either your own employer
or your husband’s) which will continue after you are 65, you do
not need to enroll in part b or part d at this time. you should
check with the employer’s human Resource department to make
sure their coverage will remain first payer now that you are
Medicare eligible. if you do not now have creditable coverage you
need to enroll in Medicare now. you are still in your initial enrollment period, which begins three months before the month you turn
65 and ends three months after the month you are 65. if you do not
apply within this time frame and you don’t have other creditable
coverage you will be subject to a 10% part b penalty (that never
goes away) for each year you delay. if you apply now for your
Social Security benefits to start in March, you’ll be automatically
enrolled in Medicare part a (hospitalization) and part b, but you
can choose to opt out of part b (doctors and outpatient services) as
part of the application process. however, if you change your mind
and decide to wait to claim your Social Security benefits and you
do not have other creditable coverage, you should still enroll in
Medicare during your initial enrollment period by contacting your
local Social Security office or by enrolling online at www.ssa.gov.
the current monthly premium for Medicare part b is $135.50 for a
married couple filing a joint income tax return with a combined income (from all sources) of $170,000 or less.
The 1.7 million member association of Mature american Citizens
[aMaC] [https://www.amac.us] is a vibrant, vital senior advocacy organization that takes its marching orders from its members. We act and
speak on their behalf, protecting their interests and offering a practical
insight on how to best solve the problems they face today. Live long
and make a difference by joining us today at https://amac.us/join-amac.

This article is intended for information purposes only and does not represent legal
or financial guidance. It presents the opinions and interpretations of the AMAC
Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited by the National Social Security Association (NSSA). NSSA and the AMAC Foundation and its staff are not affiliated with
or endorsed by the Social Security Administration or any other governmental
entity. To submit a question, visit our website (amacfoundation.org/programs/
social-security-advisory) or email us at ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

Access to Capital
3 Day Workshop
Women-Owned Business Training

Seeking financing for your Women-owned business, and want
to explore applying for a loan? are you starting a business or expanding your business? this training prepares you for the unique
challenges of Women-owned businesses needing to apply and
gain financing.
the training will cover: how to understand financial statements;
how to create a winning loan package; the importance of a
strong management team and business strategy; registering for oneon-one confidential business consulting with a SbdC consultant.
Cost: $50.00* Register at http://www.mdsbdc.umd.edu
Dates: March 26, April 2, April 9, 2019 • 4–6 p.m.
University of Maryland, Baltimore
620 West Lexington Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
Contact information: Jennifer funn
*Scholarship provided by The Columbia Bank

Assisted Living Locators Launches Franchise
In Fort Washington
Free Senior Placement Service To Offer Assistance Throughout Prince George’s County
By RhoNda gRUNdeMaNN
for Assisted Living Locators

foRt WaShiNgtoN, Md. (feb. 21,
2019)—assisted living locators announced today the launch its franchise in
fort Washington, Md. assisted living locators will provide the full continuum of

photogRaph CoURteSy
aSSiSted liviNg loCatoRS

Senior Living Care Advisors Alisha and
Kris Jones

care offering assistance in locating quality
assisted living options throughout fort
Washington and prince george’s county
area. the franchise is owned by Senior living Care advisors Kris and alisha Jones.
assisted living locators offers a No
CoSt service for seniors and their families
providing expert advice on short and longterm care options, including in-home care,
independent living, assisted living, memory care, and retirement apartments. the
company generates revenue from the referral fees paid by the providers in their
network.
according to the administration on aging, the population of adults 65 and older is
experiencing the biggest increase in history.
between 2010 and 2050, the number of seniors is expected to more than double.
“as a result of our growing senior population, many different options for care and
housing are available, including in-home
companion care; 55+ communities; independent retirement options; assisted living
and memory care, and nursing homes,” said
Kris Jones, assisted living locators franchise owner. “Seniors and their families need
a trusted advisor to help them navigate what
can be an overwhelming amount of information. We are also a resource for shortterm respite care, emergency discharges, and
out-of-town relocations.”
he explained that assisted living locators offers a complete assessment of a
senior’s needs and recommends a plan that
provides the full continuum of care.

Maryland Workers Make The
Case For a $15 Minimum Wage

Broad coalition of working people and advocates testify in favor of bill
to benefit nearly one-quarter of the state’s workforce
By pReSS offiCeR
Maryland Fight for $15

aNNapoliS, Md. (feb 21, 2019)—
home care, health care, rural, state, security, tipped and young workers from across
Maryland joined faith, labor, community
and businesses advocates to testify before
the Maryland Senate finance Committee
in favor of the fight for $15 bill (Senate
bill 280/house bill 166) this afternoon.
“a strong majority of Maryland residents support a higher wage—one that
covers all workers, is indexed to inflation
and includes tipped workers,” said Ricarra
Jones of the Maryland fight for $15 campaign. “increasing pay for low-wage
workers is the most significant policy
change lawmakers can enact to make a
tangible difference to those workers and
for our communities overall. Raising the
minimum wage is smart policy and smart
politics.”
the 2019 bill would gradually raise
Maryland’s minimum wage by about one
dollar a year to $15 an hour by 2023 and
automatically adjust it each year after that
to keep up with the cost of living. according to the Maryland Center on economic
policy, 90 percent of affected workers are
at least 20 years old, and three out of five
work full time. Workers who would benefit
from a raise in the minimum wage include
one in four Maryland working women, one
in four Maryland workers of color, and
23,000 veterans.
the legislation would preserve the current Maryland law that allows communities to raise the wage higher in the future—
and oppose any push to “preempt” local

power. it includes a raise for tipped workers who currently can be paid as little as
$3.63 an hour in Maryland.
“Working for tips is exactly like gambling. i live paycheck to paycheck and
have never started a month feeling sure
that if i worked full time, my rent would
be paid by the end,” said drew Koshgarian, a bartender from baltimore. “Raising
the minimum wage to $15 for tipped employees wouldn’t end tipping, but it would
protect us from this unreliable and illogical
model for compensating our time and hard
work.”
the bill removes exemptions in current
law for agricultural workers in rural parts
of the state and ensures they are entitled
to at least the state minimum wage. the
legislation also includes younger workers
under age 20—who are disproportionately
from low-income households and half of
whom are facing spiraling debt as they
work their way through college.
liz Richardson, the co-owner of indigo
ink in howard County, which has been in
business for 15 years, currently has 17 employees and pays full-time workers at least
$15 per hour. She says, “paying a minimum wage of $15 is excellent for our business because it creates great company
morale—the workers feel valued. employees are a huge asset to businesses, especially when they stick around long term.”
Recent polling shows that Marylanders
across the state support taking action: this
week’s goucher poll found that 67 percent
of Marylanders support raising the minimum wage to $15.
“Wages are low on the Shore. i make
$12.50 an hour. When i add up my rent,

Maryland Receives Top Tier Rank
In Public Health Preparedness
By pReSS offiCeRS
Maryland Department of Health

baltiMoRe, Md. (feb 12, 2010)—
Maryland has been named one of 17 states
most prepared for public health emergencies in a report issued by the non-profit
public health organization trust for america’s health. the Maryland department of
health office of preparedness and Response strives for a prepared Maryland
through coordinated statewide public
health emergency plans, biosurveillance,

partnerships with local health departments
and hospitals, medical countermeasure
readiness and the Maryland Responds
Medical Reserve Corps.
“a public health emergency can happen
at any time,” said Maryland department
of health deputy Secretary for public
health fran phillips. “We are proud to be
top-ranked in public health preparedness
and we will continue to work hard to ensure all Marylanders are safe and ready,
should an emergency occur.”
the report, Ready or Not:Protecting

“our goal is to assist families in choosing appropriate care options for their loved
ones, to save time, decrease stress, and to
provide ‘peace of mind,’” said Jones.
“and because we live in the community,
we look at a wide range of options for seniors that just can’t be matched by online
resource databases. We tour and rank all
the facilities we recommend, and make
sure all our partners in the senior care market are fully committed to providing the
best care possible.”
“We’re passionate about helping others
and are excited about assisting families
navigate the system to find the best senior
care options for their loved ones,” he
added.
for more information about assisted living locators no cost community service for
seniors and their families, call Kris and
alisha Jones at 703-878-7870 or visit www.
assistedlivinglocators/fortwashington.

Based in Scottsdale, Ariz., assisted living
locators offers a no cost, nationwide senior
care placement and referral service for inhome companion care, independent retirement options, assisted living, memory care,
and skilled nursing facilities. The company
has 107 franchisees in 33 states and District
of Columbia. Assisted Living Locators was
ranked in Entrepreneur’s 2019 Franchise500® issue and Franchise Business
Review’s 2019 Top Franchises Report. To
learn more, visit: www.assistedliving
locators.com

utilities, transportation and food for myself
and my daughter, i barely have enough.
When an unexpected bill comes up, like a
doctor’s visit or car trouble, i fall behind.
i don’t make enough to keep a cushion,”
said tameka Williams, a cook in berlin.
“it’s not because we aren’t working hard.
everyone i know works more than 40
hours a week and people have two and
three jobs. the problem is the hourly
wages are so low.
Worker advocates are pushing to enact
a “Clean 15” bill that doesn’t include loopholes that would exclude certain groups
of struggling workers such as seasonal or
commission-based workers. the house
economic Matters Committee held a
lengthy hearing on the bill last week, with
more than 200 people testifying. the
house committee is scheduled to vote on
the bill on Monday, feb. 25.
the Maryland Minimum Wage bill is
sponsored by delegate diana fennell (dprince george’s County) and Senator Cory
McCray (d-baltimore City) and has bipartisan support. it is a top priority for the
Maryland legislative black Caucus. Senate president thomas v. Mike Miller and
house Speaker Michael busch have also
said they want to raise the minimum wage
this session.

Maryland fight for $15 coalition members
include representatives from more than 200
faith, labor and community organizations and
small businesses all working to make life better for workers and their families. Participating organizations include 1199SEIU,
American Federation of State County and
Municipal Employees (AFSCME), Businesses
for a Fair Minimum Wage, CASA, Job Opportunities Task Force (JOTF), Jews United
for Justice, Maryland State Education Association (MSEA), Maryland Working Families,
National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP), Progressive Maryland, Public Justice Center, United Food
Commercial Workers (UFCW), Women’s Law
Center of Maryland, and many others.

the Public’s Health from Diseases, Disasters, and Bioterrorism, used 10 indicators
to determine each state’s public health preparedness: incident management; crosssector community collaboration; accreditation by the public health accreditation
board; accreditation by the emergency
Management accreditation program; size
of the public health budget; water security;
workforce resiliency and infection control;
countermeasure utilization; patient safety;
and health security surveillance.
the office of preparedness and Response coordinates the state’s public health
and medical response during an emergency, including infectious disease out-

See PREPAREDNESS Page A8
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PRESENTED BY THE CLARICE SMITH PERFORMING ARTS CENTER:

Telegraph Quartet Performs Beethoven and Weinberg
By Maggie StapletoN
Jensen Artists

College paRK, Md. (feb 7, 2019)—on Friday,
March 8 at 8 p.m., the telegraph Quartet (eric
Chin and Joseph Maile, violins; pei-ling lin, viola;
Jeremiah Shaw, cello) is presented by the Clarice
Smith performing arts Center (8270 alumni drive)
in gildenhorn Recital hall, an intimate space with
bright acoustics, offering a warm and inviting setting
for chamber artists.
on this program, the telegraph Quartet will perform ludwig van beethoven’s exuberant String
Quartet op. 130—capped off with the original finale,
the relentlessly striving “grosse fuge”—and
Mieczyslaw Weinberg’s bold yet elusive String Quartet No. 6, op. 35, in celebration of Weinberg’s centenary. though he was overshadowed by his contemporary and dear friend Shostakovich, Weinberg
spent much of his musical life exploring the quartet
form and even wrote one more than beethoven, totaling 17 in all. Weinberg was influenced by the
legacy of beethoven, whose great quartets revolutionized the form, and continued to explore what
the medium could offer and how he could innovate
the form.
in addition to the performance, the telegraph
Quartet will read works by University of Maryland
School of Music student composers in a free, public
event on Thursday, March 7 at 7 p.m.
the telegraph Quartet formed in 2013 with an
equal passion for the standard chamber music repertoire and contemporary, non-standard works alike.
described by the San Francisco Chronicle as “…an
incredibly valuable addition to the cultural landscape” and “powerfully adept… with a combination

of brilliance and subtlety,” the telegraph Quartet
was awarded the prestigious 2016 Walter W. Naumburg Chamber Music award and the grand prize at
the 2014 fischoff Chamber Music Competition.
on September 7, 2018, the telegraph Quartet released its debut album on the Centaur label, produced
and engineered by Jesse lewis. the album features
three kaleidoscopic and kinetic modern string quartets from the 20th century—leon Kirchner’s String
Quartet No. 1 (1949); anton Webern’s fünf Sätze
(five Movements), op. 5 (1909); and benjamin
britten’s three divertimenti (1936).
the Quartet has performed in concert halls, music
festivals, and academic institutions across the United
States and abroad, including New york City’s
Carnegie hall, San francisco’s herbst theatre, and
the San francisco Conservatory of Music’s Chamber
Masters Series and at festivals including the Chautauqua institute, Kneisel hall Chamber Music festival, and the emilia Romagna festival. the Quartet
is currently on the chamber music faculty at the San
francisco Conservatory of Music as their Quartetin-Residence.
Notable collaborations include projects with cellists Norman fischer and bonnie hampton; violinist
ian Swensen; pianist Simone dinnerstein; and the
henschel Quartett. a fervent champion of 20th- and
21st-century repertoire, the telegraph Quartet cocommissioned John harbison’s String Quartet No.
6 and gave its West Coast premiere in the fall of
2017 on San francisco State University’s Morrison
artists Series. the Quartet gave the world premiere
of Robert Sirota’s String Quartet No. 3, Wave upon
Wave at Weill Recital hall for their Carnegie hall
debut in 2018, sponsored by the Naumburg foundation. the telegraph Quartet also premiered

ERIC D. SNIDER’S IN THE DARK

Movie Review
Glass
glass
Grade: B
Rated PG-13, a little mild
profanity, some moderate
violence
2 hrs., 8 min.

picking up a few weeks after
“Split” and 18 years after “Unbreakable,” M. Night Shyamalan’s “glass” concludes his
weird comic book trilogy by
bringing all the main players together, crossover-style. that includes david dunn (bruce
Willis), the security guard who
discovered in 2000 that he was
virtually indestructible and
could see people’s sins when he
touched them (a “sixth sense,”
if you will); elijah price
(Samuel l. Jackson), the brittle-boned comic book enthusiast

aka “Mr. glass” who positioned
himself as david’s archenemy;
and Kevin Wendell Crumb
(James Mcavoy), the multiplepersonality serial killer from
“Split” whose horde of internal
voices includes a superhuman
beast.
these three are classic comic
book archetypes—the reluctant
hero, the brainy villain, and the
remorseless anarchist—but
Shyamalan isn’t building toward a classic comic book
showdown, at least not in the
usual sense. expecting “glass”
to be a superhero movie, even
an M. Night Shyamalan version
of one, is the surest path to disappointment.
it is, instead, a nerdy deepdive into the filmmaker’s ideas
about superhero movies, featur-

ing deconstruction of comic
book storytelling mixed with
suspense tropes. the title character initially seems to have
been given that honor simply
because it’s his turn (the unbreakable man and the split man
already had theirs), but it proves
to be thematically appropriate.
he may not be the protagonist,
but elijah price’s existential
quandary—“What is my place
in this world?”—is at the center
of the movie.
david has spent the years
since “Unbreakable” running a
home-security store by day, being an avenging angel by night.
dubbed “the overseer” by the
media, he’s assisted by his son,
Joseph (Spencer treat Clark),
who stays back at the batcave
watching david’s body-cam
feed and advising him via earpiece. finding the still on-theloose serial killer from “Split”
is a top priority, but so is avoiding detection by the police, who
don’t like vigilantes because the
cops are a bunch of squares.
elijah price, meanwhile, has
spent the intervening years
doped up in a hospital for the
criminally insane whose name,
like many movie asylums, has
the word “raven” in it. david
and Kevin Wendell Crumb both
end up here, too, and we get to
the meat of the story, wherein
dr. ellie Staple (Sarah paulson)
tries to treat their “delusion” of
being superhuman. She works
specifically with people who
think they have comic book
powers. this is a bit of a nonstarter for the audience—we’ve
seen these guys in action; it ain’t
no delusion—but it’s enough to
make david start to doubt his
sanity. david’s son and elijah’s
mother (Charlayne Woodard)
are eventually involved, as is
Casey Cooke (anya taylorJoy), the girl who escaped from
Kevin at the end of “Split” after
developing affection for his
true, un-crazy persona.
as a fan of “Unbreakable”

Richard festinger’s third string quartet, icarus in
flight, a musical representation of climate change
data from the year 1880 to projected simulations of
2080.
beyond the concert stage, the telegraph Quartet
seeks to spread its music through education and audience engagement. in the fall of 2017, the Quartet
traveled to communities and schools in mid-coast
Maine with yellow barn’s Music haul, a mobile
performance stage that brings music outside of the
concert hall to communities across the U.S. the
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The Telegraph Quartet will perform Friday, March 8. They will read works by University of Maryland School of Music student composers in a free, public event on Thursday, March 7.
and “Split,” i like how Shyamalan combines the comic book
elements of the former and the
horror elements of the latter into
the nutty, self-aware, periodically thrilling amalgamation
that is “glass.” (the tie-ins to
“Unbreakable,” including the
use of its deleted scenes, are
also well done.) elijah isn’t just
the physically weak madman
who teams up with a brutish
thug to achieve his goals; he’s
the madman who’s fully aware
that this is how it always plays
out in the comics, who believes
he’s fulfilling his destiny by becoming a comic book supervillain and comments on it frequently.
but Shyamalan is dead-set
against giving us what he sets
us up to want. he even teases a
specific third-act climax and
then devilishly (annoyingly?)
doesn’t provide it. the story spirals into lunacy and the conclusion is unsatisfying, though it’s
hard to say just how unsatisfying Shyamalan meant it to be. i
suspect his thinking was, “it’s
so different from what you
thought it would be! isn’t that
great?!”
but i enjoyed most of the
movie, different though it was
from expectations. James
Mcavoy delivers another amazing performance as the multiminded Kevin, giving each of
his personalities his or her own
voice, walk, and mannerisms,
switching between them without missing a beat. the content
may be frivolous, but the skill
required to pull it off convincingly is masterclass-level. and
while i wish there had been another sequel somewhere that focused on david and Joseph
dunn’s crime-fighting escapades, we get an exciting
snapshot of them here that will
have to suffice. i don’t like all
of Shyamalan’s choices, but i
sure get a kick out of watching
him do exactly what he wants
to do.

From Unbreakable, Bruce Willis returns as David Dunn as does
Samuel L. Jackson as Elijah Price, known also by his pseudonym
Mr. Glass. Joining from Split are James McAvoy, reprising his
role as Kevin Wendell Crumb and the multiple identities who reside within, and Anya Taylor-Joy as Casey Cooke, the only captive to survive an encounter with The Beast. Following the
conclusion of Split, Glass ﬁnds Dunn pursuing Crumb’s superhuman ﬁgure of The Beast in a series of escalating encounters,
while the shadowy presence of Price emerges as an orchestrator
who holds secrets critical to both men.
RotteNtoMatoeS.CoM

Quartet has given master classes at the San francisco
Conservatory of Music Collegiate and pre-College
divisions, through the Morrison artist Series at San
francisco State University, and abroad at the taipei
National University of the arts and National taiwan
Normal University.
While the telegraph Quartet is indebted to numerous mentors and teachers, their primary musical
guidance and support has come from Mark Sokol,
bonnie hampton, and ian Swensen, at the San francisco Conservatory of Music. the telegraph Quartet
is based in the San francisco bay area.
for more information, visit www.telegraph
quartet.com. tickets ($25 general; $10 student/youth)
are available at theclarice.umd.edu or by calling
301-405-2787.

Calendar Spotlight

Highland Tea

date and time: Saturday, March 2, 2019, 2–3:30 p.m.
Reservation and payment required in advance. Call the museum
for details.
description: attention lads and lassies! Spend a cozy winter afternoon at darnall’s Chance Museum and celebrate the museum’s
Scottish roots by partaking in a traditional Scottish tea. Wear
plaid and be entered into a drawing for Scottish-themed door
prizes. ada: yes
Cost:
$25/Resident; $32/Non-resident
18 and older
ages:
location: darnall’s Chance house Museum, 14800 governor
oden bowie drive, Upper Marlboro, Md 20772
Contact: 301-952-8010; tty 301-699-2544

Bridging the Gap / Afternoon Tea

date and time: Wednesday, March 6, 2019, 2–3 p.m.
description: bridging the gap is the highly acclaimed string duo
featuring violinist peter Wilson and double bassist aaron Clay.
hailed by The Washington Post for “superior arrangements and
uncommon musicianship,” this unlikely duo offers a unique voice
to many musical styles, performing music of the classical tradition, jazz, big band, folk, film music, popular song, and even
funk. Known for their engaging personalities on stage, incorporating humor and audience participation in their shows, they have
appeared in venues from school classrooms and private homes
to concert halls and stadiums.
Cost:
$18/person; Buy through PARKS DIRECT!
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: harmony hall arts Center, 10701 livingston Road,
fort Washington, Md 20744
Contact: 301-203-6070; tty: 301-699-2544

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Harmony Hall Arts Center
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Harmony Hall Arts Center opened its doors to the public in September
of 1989 and quickly evolved into prince george’s County’s most popular,
premier arts facility. We are your one-stop-shop for all your visual and
performing arts needs. the Center offers in-depth programs for the creative passions of aspiring artists of all ages in ceramics, sculpture, dance,
drama, painting, voice, belly dance and photography. enjoy our John
addison Concert hall for a cozy entertainment experience, or view exceptional works of local, national and international artists in our exhibition spaces. the galleries are open Monday through friday, 8:30 a.m.
to 8 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. (no
office hours) as well as during most performances.
Harmony Hall Arts Center: 10701 Livingston Road,
Fort Washington, MD 20744 • 301-203-6070 •
http://www.mncppc.org/1979/Harmony-Hall-Arts-Center

Calendar of events
February 28–March 6, 2019

Book Discussion: Becoming by Michelle Obama
date and time: thursday, february 28, 2019, 6:30–8:30 p.m.
description: Join us for a book discussion of the autobiographical
memoir of former first lady Michelle obama. Come ready to
share your perspective on the deeply personal experiences she
shared about her roots, finding her voice and her time in the
White house. enjoy refreshments and participate in trivia about
the author to win prizes.
fRee!
Cost:
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: Southern Regional technology & Recreation Complex, 7007 bock Road, fort Washington, Md 20744
Contact: 301-749-4160; tty 301-699-2544

Outdoor Stewardship Volunteer Event
date and time: Saturday, March 2, 2019, 11 a.m.–1 p.m.
description: Join our invasive plant team monitor and repel the
growing threat of invasive plants. learn valuable information
that help protect vulnerable species in our region. Meet at the
Sweetgum picnic area.
Cost:
free
ages:
8 and above
location: greenbelt park, 6565 greenbelt Road, greenbelt,
Maryland 20770
Contact: 301-344-3944, http://www.nps.gov/gree

Read Across America: Dr. Seuss Day
date and time: Saturday, March 2, 2019, 11:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
description: the first 50 people will receive a fRee “Read
across america” calendar! Join us for a day with the cat in the
big striped hat! enjoy exciting games, crafts, tasty treats, and
beloved stories by dr. Seuss.
Cost:
Resident: $6; Non-resident: $8. Register through
PARKS DIRECT!
2–12
ages:
location: bowie Community Center, 3209 Stonybrook drive,
bowie, Md 20715
Contact: 301-464-1737; tty 301-699-2544

Fierce Superheroes & Villains
date and time: Saturday, March 2, 2019, 1–3 p.m.
description: When superheroes first appeared in comic books,
many minority groups were heavily underrepresented. this exciting program and exhibit will celebrate the many fierce black
women superheroes & villains of comic books, television, and
the big screen. Who is your favorite?
Cost:
Resident $3; Non-resident $4
ages:
6 and older
location: bladensburg Waterfront park, 4601 annapolis Road,
bladensburg, Md 20710
Contact: 301-779-0371; tty 301-699-2544

Afternoon Aviators
date and time: Saturday, March 2, 2019, 2–4 p.m.
description: how do pilots land planes? together we will learn
what the marker lines on runways mean, and how to use them.
then we will put our skills to the test by creating life-sized runways
to land our paper planes, just like pilots! don't miss out on the fun!
Cost:
$5, includes museum admission
ages:
6 and older
location: College park aviation Museum, 1985 Corporal
frank Scott drive, College park, Md 20740
Contact: 301-864-6029; tty 301-699-2544

Ronnie Spector and The Ronettes
date and time: Saturday, March 2, 2019, 8 p.m.
description: Rock and Roll hall of fame inductees Ronnie Spector and the Ronettes recorded some of the most best-loved hits
in the history of rock and roll including the international number
one smash “be My baby.”
Cost:
$55 Regular, $50 faculty/Staff, and $45 Students
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: Robert e. parilla performing arts Center,
Montgomery College, 51 Mannakee Street,
Rockville, Md 20850
Contact: 240-567-5301, www.montgomerycollege.edu/pac

Every Kid in a Park—Meet at the Ranger Station
date and time: Sunday, March 3, 2019, 1 p.m.
description: 4th graders—come and learn how to get a free pass
to National parks as we play “guess your National park” game.
Cost:
free
ages:
8 and above
location: greenbelt park, 6565 greenbelt Road, greenbelt,
Maryland 20770
Contact: 301-344-3944, http://www.nps.gov/gree

Community Art Drop-In
date and time: Sunday, March 3, seatings at 1 p.m. and 2 p.m.
Reservations required, email agardner@greenbeltmd.gov
description: tell a story with creative collage. Materials provided! Collage-making workshop with artist in Residence Racquel Keller.
Cost:
free
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: greenbelt Community Center, 15 Crescent Road.
Room 201, greenbelt, Md 20770
Contact: 301-397-2208

Women’s History Month Movie Matinee
date and time: Monday, March 4, 2019, 1 p.m.
description: in celebration of Women’s history Month, enjoy a
film that follows the friendship of two high profile activists.
Cost:
free
ages:
adults
location: glenarden branch library, 8724 glenarden pkwy.,
glenarden, Md 20770
Contact: 301 772-5477; 240-696-3844

Story Explorers: Malala Yousafzai
date and time: Monday, March 4, 2019, 4 p.m.
description: Come listen to a librarian read stories aloud and do
related activities and games to celebrate Women’s history Month!
Cost:
free
ages:
ages 5–12
location: largo-Kettering branch library, 9601 Capital lane,
largo, Md 20774
Contact: 301-336-4044
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PLAN AHEAD

Francis Scott Key Lecture Series—
Inspirations Behind Maryland’s Unique Quilt Tradition
date and time: thursday, March 7, 2019, 6 p.m. The lecture begins at 6:30 pm. Reception to follow
description: presented by alden o’brien, Curator of Costumes
and textiles, daughters of the american Revolution Museum,
Maryland has a rich and unique quilt tradition. Maryland women
made use of the finest fabrics pouring into baltimore’s port and,
later, cottons produced in america’s factories to create stunning
works of textile art. alden o’brien will explore how english quilt
traditions, decorative arts trends, Maryland furniture and even
local baltimore life inspired quilt makers to develop quilt styles
that fit within regional traditions, yet were uniquely Maryland,
from early 1800s chintz appliqué, to the famous baltimore album
quilts at mid-century.
Cost:
$50/person. Register at www.mdhs.org
adults
ages:
location: Maryland historical Society, 201 West Monument
St., baltimore, Md 21201-4674
Contact: 410-685-3750
Alison Crockett
date and time: friday, March 8, 2019, 8–10 p.m.
description: alison Crockett is the quintessential nu jazz/progressive soul singer of her generation. you may have heard her
on seminal recordings by King britt, blue Six, Us3, landslide,
John Wicks, Mathematics, and a whole host of other albums.
Crockett’s voice has provided the velvety, sensual sound of tomorrow’s yesterdays, a captivating tone which evokes both the
music of the past and that yet to come. her voice is dripping with
generous helpings of jazz, gospel, and blues. as she says, “i set
out to be a craftsman, someone who could mold and shape music
like sculpture.” ada: yes
Cost:
tickets: $25/person; 10% discount for Montpelier
members and seniors. Reservation is required. Reservation Deadline: March 8, 2019
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: Montpelier arts Center, 9652 Muirkirk Road,
laurel, Md 20708
Contact: 301-377-7800; tty 301-699-2544

Prince George’s County Historical
Society’s Spring Lecture Series:
African American Women in
Music: The Music of Pearl Bailey
date and time: Saturday, March 9,
photogRaph CRedit
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2019, 1 p.m.
[pUbliC doMaiN]
description: pearl bailey, 1918–1990,
was a singer, actress, author, and performer appearing in vaudeville,
broadway, and television. She won a tony award and a daytime
emmy award. Ms. bailey toured during WWii with the USo, and
later after many broadway productions, she hosted her own television
variety series in 1971. She received the Screen actors guild life
achievement award, she was appointed special ambassador to the
United Nations in 1975, and received the presidential Medal of
freedom in 1988. Ms. bailey is the author of a number of books
which include reflections upon her life, and her popular cookbook.
Light refreshments will be served following the program.
$5/person. Call to reserve your seat!
Cost:
location: Marietta house Museum, 5626 bell Station Road,
glenn dale, Md 20769
Contact: 301-464-5291; tty 301-699-2544

Verda’s Place: An Homage to a Valiant Woman
date/time: friday, March 8, 2019, 6–8 p.m. opening Reception
description: in 1962, verda freeman Welcome became the first
black woman in the country to be elected to a State Senate. Seven
years later, she introduced legislation creating the first ethnic commission in the United States, the Maryland Commission on african
american history and Culture (MCaahC). in celebration of the
MCaahC’s 50th anniversary we are launching this new exhibition.
through memorabilia, photographs, and archival documents, verda’s
place encourages interaction and participation to move beyond the
exhibition space and into the communities of those who visit. Come
learn more about this valiant woman and her legacy as we launch
this new, interactive exhibition, which will be on display from March
8–december 28, 2019.
Cost:
free, register at bdmuseum.maryland.gov/events/
location: banneker-douglass Museum, 84 franklin Street,
annapolis, Md 21401
Contact: 410-216-6180

Wishing For More Fish in The Sea
TALK™ As Marine Wildlife Dwindles

Earth

Dear EarthTalk:
There’s a lot of talk about overfishing
and pollution wreaking havoc in marine ecosystems, but has anyone actually studied if there is less wildlife in
the oceans these days?
—Melissa Cassidy, Raleigh, NC

environmental advocates do spend a lot
of time harping about threats to our oceans,
but sadly for all of us the facts bear out the
concern. according to the World Wildlife
fund (WWf), population numbers for the
majority of marine wildlife species have declined by half since 1970, with many species
down as much as 75 percent. furthermore,
a third of all fish stocks are overfished and
one in four species of cartilaginous fish
(sharks, rays and skates) are living on the
brink of extinction. “driving all these trends
are human actions: from overfishing and resource depletion, to coastal development
and pollution, to the greenhouse gas emissions causing ocean acidification and warming,” says WWf’s Senior vp for oceans
brad ack.
another recent study by University of
british Columbia researchers corroborates
WWf’s findings, concluding that the biomass of predatory fish in the world’s oceans
has declined by some two-thirds over the
last 100 years, and the decline is accelerating, with 54 percent of it occurring in the
last 40 years.
No doubt these changes are happening
partly as a result of overfishing. according
to the United Nation’s food & agriculture
organization (fao), nearly 90 percent of
the world’s marine fish stocks are either
fully exploited, overexploited or depleted.
efforts to rein in the industry in the U.S.
and elsewhere have led to more sustainable
practices, but bad actors still ply deep sea

waters with destructive
trawlers and other gear
which not only collect
more fish than is sustainable but also inadvertently kill many
other marine wildlife in
the process.
there is some hope.
early results of efforts
to essentially rope off
certain parts of the ocean
as “marine protected areas” (Mpas) to let marine wildlife recover are
showing promise. a
photo by toM fiSK, peXelS
Center for biological
diversity analysis of 31 The oceans certainly aren’t as crowded as they used to be
marine wildlife popula- now that we have depleted stocks of large marine predators
tions found that habitat through overﬁshing, pollution and climate change.
and other protections afforded them under the nations to reroute any such subsidies toward
endangered Species act helped them rebound investments in sustainable fisheries, aquasignificantly, with three-quarters of endan- culture and coastal community development
gered marine mammal and sea turtle species to reduce pressure on fish stocks. but even
if such a drastic restructuring of the fisheries
increasing population sizes accordingly.
“the endangered Species act not only economy takes place, environmental leaders
saved whales, sea turtles, sea otters and worry it may be too little too late.
manatees from extinction, it dramatically
CONTACTS: “a century of fish biomass
increased their population numbers, putting
them solidly on the road to full recovery,” decline in the ocean,” www.int-res.com/absays the Center for biological diversity’s stracts/meps/v512/p155-166/; “Marine mamShaye Wolf. “humans often destroy marine mals and sea turtles listed under the U.S. enecosystems, but our study shows that with dangered Species act are recovering,”
strong laws and careful stewardship, we can journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/
also restore them, causing wildlife numbers journal.pone.0210164; fao, www.fao.org/
fisheries/en/.
to surge.”
another way to stop or slow the overexploitation of marine resources would be to
end the approximately $20 billion in yearly EarthTalk® is written and edited by Roddy
subsidies for harmful fisheries that encour- Scheer and doug Moss and is a registered
age destructive practices. the World trade trademark of E - The Environmental Magorganization has pledged to set new targets azine (www.emagazine.com). Send quesby mid-2019 that would require member tions to: question@earthtalk.org.
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COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY

UNITED METHODIST

WESTPHALIA
United Methodist Church
“A CHURCH ON THE REACH FOR GOD”

9363 d’arcy Road
Upper Marlboro, Md

Two Worship Services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30
(301)735-9373
Fax: (301) 735-1844

Rev. Dr. Timothy West,
Pastor
ALL ARE WELCOME

Web Site:
www.westphaliaum.org

S. G. Spottswood
A.M.E. Zion Church

419 hill Road, landover, Md
20785 • 301-490-2625
Rev. Jonathon Counts, pastor
“We are training disciples to
experience victory in every
area of their lives”

Matthew 28:19-20
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Sound of victory prayer Call
Wednesdays 9:00pm
(712) 770-4160,
access Code 929037
Soulful thursdays
bible Study 7:00pm

AUTOMOBILE DONATIONS

doNate aUtoS, tRUCKS, Rvs
lutheran Mission Society of Md.
Compassion place ministries help
local families with food, clothing,
counseling tax deductible. Mva licensed #W1044. 410-636-0123
www.Compassionplace.org
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

let the Multi-Media Specialists of
MddC advertising Network assist
you in growing your business and
increasing your customer base. Call
today at 410-212-0616 and start seeing results NoW. www.mddcpress.
com
BUSINESS SERVICES

increase your presence by advertising on faCebooK; tWitteR
aNd google-adS; Call our
Multi-Media Specialists to experience the success of social media
advertising today; Call 410-2120616
place your ad on facebook; twitter; linkediN and google ads
Words through MddC’s Social
Media ad Network; Call today to
find out maximize your presence
on Social Media; 410-212-0616; or
email
Wanda
Smith
at
wsmith@mddcpress.com

place a business card ad in the Regional Small display 2x2/2x4 advertising Network—let MddC

BAPTIST

BAPTIST

UNITED METHODIST

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF HIGHLAND PARK

First Baptist Church of
College Park

Union

‘A Bible Based, Christ Centered
& Spirit Led Congregation’
6801 Sheriff Road landover, Md
20785 (301) 773-6655
Sunday biblical institute:
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship:
7:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
Saturday Worship:
6:30 p.m

‘WoNdeRfUl WedNeSdayS
With JeSUS’:

Welcomes you Where Jesus
Christ is lord and King
Stephen l. Wright, Sr., pastor
5018 lakeland Road
College park, Md 20740

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.
Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

“A Time of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, & The Word”
Dr. Henry P. Davis III, Pastor

Have a
Safe
Weekend

BAPTIST

COMMUNITY CHURCH

Forest Heights
Baptist Church

WoRd of god
CoMMUNity
ChURCh

12 noon (the power hour) and 6:45 pm

www.fbhp.org

We exist to strengthen your
relationship with god.
6371 oxon hill Road
oxon hill, Maryland 20745
Sunday School
(adults & Children) - 9:30 a.M.
Worship Service - 11:00 a.M.
Wed. prayer Service & bible
Study - 7:00 p.M.
office (301) 839-1166
fax (301) 839-1721
e-mail: fhbC@verizon.net
pastor: Rev. Waymond b. duke

“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and
Jesus is Lord

4109 edmonston Road bladensburg, Md

(301) 864-3437

Intercessory Prayer:Sundays - 8:30 a.m.
Church School: - 9:15 a.m.

Morning Worship Celebration- 10:30 a.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:45 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS

BUSINESS SERVICES

help you grow your business! Call
today at 410-212-0616 to increase your customer base and get
results.
bulk advertising at its best: advertise in over 70 newspapers and
reach millions of readers with oNe
call. broaden your reach and get
results for pennies per reader. Call
Wanda at 410-212-0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com.
increase your frequency with your
advertising Call one of MddC’s
Multi-Media specialists to grow
your business. Call Wanda at 410212-0616 or email wsmith@mddcpress.com.
EDUCATION/
CAREER TRAINING

aiRliNe MeChaNiC tRaiNiNg-get faa certification to fix
planes. financial aid if qualified.
approved for military benefits. Call
aviation institute of Maintenance
866-823-6729.
FOR SALE

privacy hedges—SpRiNg bloW
oUt Sale 6ft arborvitae Reg
$179 Now $75 beautiful, Nursery
grown. fRee installation/fRee delivery. limited Supply! oRdeR
NoW: 518-536-1367 www.lowcosttreefarm.com

Elder Willie W. Duvall, Pastor

MISCELLANEOUS

Join other advertisers of the MddC
Small display advertising Network.
grow your Revenue with a business
size ad in this network; let the
Multi-Media Specialists help you increase your customer base; Call
today 410-212-0616—See your
results NoW
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

delaware New Move-in Ready
homes! low taxes! Close to
beaches, gated, olympic pool.
homes from low $100’s, No hoa
fees. brochures available 1-866629-0770 or www.coolbranch.com
SERVICES—MISCELLANEOUS

Save loads of money with your
advertising bUdgetS; CoNNeCt with the Multi-Media Specialists of the MddC advertising
Networks; get bulk advertising
opportunities NoW; Call today; With one Call; With one ad
placement and one bill; you’ll
Reach the entire Mid-atlantic Region; Call 410-212-0616
place a business card ad in the Regional Small display 2x2/2x4 advertising Network—Reach 3.6 Million readers with just one call, one
bill and one ad placement in 71
newspapers in Maryland, delaware

United Methodist Church
14418 old Marlboro pike,
Upper Marlboro, Md
Church (301) 627-5088
Sunday School: (Children/adults) - 8:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

Rev. Kendrick D. Weaver, Pastor

Church directory
advertisements are
paid ads.
Call the
prince george’s post
today and
have your Church
information published in
our directory.

%

Call today!

301-627-0900

SERVICES MISCELLANEOUS

and dC today! for just
$1450.00, get the reach, get the
results and for Just pennies on the
dollars Now...call 1-855-721-6332
x 6 or email Wanda Smith at
wsmith@mddcpress.com
increase your customer base and
get great results by placing your
ads in the MddC—Classified advertising network! Call today 410212-0616 ask for Multi-Media
Specialist—Wanda and watch your
results grow.
TRUCKING OPPORTUNITIES

owner operators! Join pgt trucking! earn 75% of line haul revenue
and 100% of fSC. discounts on
parts and tires! Call 844-227-2168
today!

THIS
COULD BE
YOUR AD!
Call today
for a quote.
301-627-0900

9-1-1 Bill from A1

munication integration. four states—indiana, iowa, Maine and vermont—have already implemented Next generation 9-1-1.
While the new legislation is intended to protect the privacy and
sensitive information of victims, others perceive the bill as a “blanket
denial” that will affect the core of the public information act, which
is to establish government transparency and accountability.
among those opposed to the new legislation are the public Justice
Center and the american Civil liberties Union of Maryland.
in testimony, the aClU of Maryland said that the terms “gruesome
and gory” are too subjective and could allow officials to withhold certain documents and information that should be disclosed to the public.
“We very much appreciate and support the interest in protecting
domestic violence and victims of any kind of violence from further
injury by having information disclosed,” said public policy director
of the aClU of Maryland toni holness. “the reality is, under our
current public information act, (it) gives officials broad discretion to
deny a record if an investigation is pending.”
in testimony, the aClU of Maryland added that after an investigation is complete, officials may withhold documents if the disclosure
would:
• interfere with a valid and proper law enforcement proceeding;
• deprive another person of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication;
• Constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;
• disclose the identity of a confidential source;
• disclose an investigative technique or procedure;
• prejudice an investigation; or
• endanger the life or physical safety of an individual.
in turn, the aClU of Maryland argued that the new legislation is a
“solution in search of a problem.”
Under current law, denial of public records is broken down into
two categories: required and discretionary denials.
Required denials allow officials to deny inspection of public records
that are confidential or release would violate state or federal laws or a
court order, according to a state analysis.
discretionary denials provide officials the opportunity to deny inspection of a public record if they believe it would be against the
public interest, including investigatory records, or information related
to academic, licensing or employment examinations, according to the
Maryland public information act.
the legislation also blocks certain information provided by third
parties.

Minimum Wage from A1

Consumers would be hurt as employers raise prices to afford the
rising wages, and businesses could “pack their bags and move across
state lines,” toraldo said.
Workers younger than 25 made up nearly half of those paid minimum wage in the U.S., a 2018 study by the bureau of labor Statistics
found.
Raising wages would be detrimental to employees, said John henderson, owner of an outback Steakhouse in ellicott City, Maryland.
after the last increase to the minimum wage, prices had to rise too,
and the busboy sector of the restaurant had to be let go, henderson
said.
Currently, employers can pay workers less if additional money
from tips reaches the minimum wage. this “tip credit” would be
phased out by 2026 under the bill.
Jay Steinmetz, Ceo of barcoding inc., headquartered in baltimore,
told Capital News Service that his company lost a $50 million contract
because their pricing could not compete with companies based in
North Carolina.
North Carolina has a minimum wage of $7.25, and Maryland’s
neighboring states do not have a minimum wage higher than $8.75.
people who have never run a payroll, workers compensation and
unemployment should not be making the laws, Steinmetz said.
“We’ll move our business” out of Maryland, said Steinmetz.
Editor’s Note: See page A5 for another article on this topic.

Preparedness from A5

breaks and pandemics, natural disasters, and acts of terrorism. the
office develops, updates and exercises plans for a variety of emergencies, including medical countermeasures, seasonal flu, ebola
virus disease, extreme cold, extreme heat, mass fatalities, and public
health and health care services recovery.
to ensure staff are properly trained and ready for any public
health emergency, the office regularly plans and participates in
local, state and national exercises. last year, the office coordinated
with agencies throughout Maryland, as well as the Centers for disease Control and prevention, in a full-scale exercise designed to
test public health readiness during a fictitious hurricane and illness
outbreak. the exercise tested Maryland’s ability to receive and distribute medical materials from the Strategic National Stockpile, the
nation’s largest supply of medications and medical supplies for use
during an emergency. office of preparedness and Response staff
and Maryland Responds pharmacists used the medical countermeasure plan to ensure secure and safe distribution of these supplies to
the local jurisdictions.
Maryland’s public health preparedness also includes using nontraditional data sources, such as deidentified school absenteeism
data and pharmacy sales, to quickly identify disease outbreaks and
other suspicious patterns of illness. this rapid, automated biosurveillance process allows staff to gather and analyze data more
quickly than a traditional method of reporting disease.
the office of preparedness and Response is also home to the
Maryland Responds Medical Reserve Corps, a community-based
volunteer program that helps support public health initiatives and
response capabilities in Maryland. Maryland Responders volunteer
their skills, expertise and time to assist the state and their communities in a crisis. to learn more about Maryland Responds and sign up
to volunteer, visit https://mdr.health.maryland.gov.
in addition to getting involved with Maryland Responds, Marylanders are encouraged to practice public health preparedness by:
• Creating an emergency kit for their home and vehicle
• having enough food, water and medical supplies to last three to
five days for each member of the family, including pets
• Keeping a current list of medications you are taking
• Making a communications plan with family and friends
• becoming familiar with alerts, warnings and local emergency
services and sign up for alerts at http://bit.ly/Mdpartners
• Keeping important documents in a waterproof portable container
to learn more about how the Maryland department of health is working
to ensure public health preparedness across the state, visit https://preparedness.health.maryland.gov. follow us on twitter at https://twitter.com/MarylandopR and facebook at https://www.facebook.com/MarylandopR for
current public health preparedness information.

